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shorts 
1. Your Internet girlfriend couldn't afford 
the extra seat the airline said she 
required to fly here. 
2. You're an engineering major. 
3. She knows your cousin, she knows what 
happened, and she doesn't care that you 
were only 15 and curious. 
4. You spend all of your time in the base-
ment of Hamilton Hall writing for ethos. 
5. There are no chicks in the "I Love Halo" 
fan club. 
6. It's damn cold out, and Papa John's delivers. 
7. After UBS, DPS, and FAC, you go to the 
ATM and are SOL. 
8. Ice skating by the bubblers on Lake 
Laverne isn't such a good idea. 
9. The restraining order says you can't get 
within 150 feet of an elementary school. 
10. The same reason you didn't have one last 
year ... so quit asking. 
08 I ethos 
Obvious 
en enment 
Coke Vs. Pepsi 
No cans! What will become of our lovable, 
bearded vagrants? 
VEISHEA Parade Cancelled 
No Parade! What will become of all our 
lovable, bearded greeks? 
University Employs Students to 
Monitor Athlete Class Attendance 
They figured out a way to keep them in 
class. Now if only there was a way to keep 
them out of jail. 
Thwers Demolition to GJst Nearly $5 Million 
Too bad they rejected the ethos bid to do 
the job for $25, three sledgehammers, and 
a night alone with Cy. 
New Mall 
Can you ever truly trust a man named "Bucky"? 
Cuffs Prepares to Sue University 
What, exacdy, did everyone think was going to 
happen at these m~? 
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STORIES YOU WON'T SEE 
IN THE NEXT ISSUE 
> Academic All-Stars: Men's 
Basketball Team. 
> Pimp My Ride: Cy-R1de Bus 
> Mad Cow Seeks Counseling at 
Vet Med Lab. 
> "Be Gentle.,, GSB Members Talk 
About Their First Time . 
> Mctallica sues Tin Shi Tam 
!Campanile Lady I for Impromptu 
"Kill 'Em All" Medley. 
